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10 We had been receiving b ta and please on aubject from C. _=1,
since early dunef then sou. first mat him in connection with
aource i s efforts to obtain assports for Midhel ouxm, Abol4 t:

iweeks ago, the ease having .gun to 8.53=0 booader proportions': .-
started to tie the whole together mad had dictated about half ,
story when a couple of trips forsedL dto postpone its.oemp1st4on4

24 Receipt of e 	 reappearancean4: 	 WADEta reappeance put us in3 
tura regarding recent Rome developments, We regret excsee.
this material is reaching you !co late, realising that it's
arriTal woad have saved you considerable time and effort.
futnre f we will keep ROMA informed directly by pouch or *
further developmente on this case,

30 We are attaching full chronological details of sourelete-00AbSet
with Edmond CROSS. 	 _.
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A ttachmon t

Edmond CROSS w/a MAGEN-Iaraeli Intelligenae Service 

1. In source l s search for a satisfactory solution to his
problem of finding passports fora uiatel OLLIAB and his wife
(MSBA-1267, Appendix B, not aenta. 	 11	 _3suggested that
his Israeli intelligence contact,;ABRAMI or ABRAHMI, might be able
to help and, early in June, introduced aouree to him. Source ex-

.,plained	 •e problem to ABRAMI, purely as a 	 Iness proposition
on add both of. them might make a profit, 	 ABRAM/ stated that
the Ik tans were granting a certain nuMber al passports to Jews
for tvy thouaand Swiss francs. These pasaa . rts did not bestow
/tali nationality on the bearer. After a A , ral . meetings with .

:ABRAWT tc	 Department,. source -f	 ly introduced OLLIAN
to AWL and OMAN soon made it clear that e would only pay
five mil ion lire for the two paesporta, plus nationality. At
ABRAM' request, he was introduced by stains* to OLLIAN as Major
STAFFO	 British officer.

2 On 22 Junei4tBRAMI phoned eouroe am asked him to come to
Chit/sae asABRAMIusoblef from Roe Would 	 theree and wished to
speak with source. 	 went tcaOhiasso:amd.ABRATII introduced him
to air. MAGEN 'of the-Israel , Legation in Rome, tel. 864761, ext.
When,solgpwraised the question of the feegApAlity of obtaining the
patapert6, MAGEN stated he would put all hte'darda on the table as
he was anxious to obtain something In return from tource. MAN
explained that the passports could be obtained from the Italians
within three days, as his !serv•ce• hati'made an agreement to exchange
int lligence information with tWItalian.services .with the .result
that the Italian'serviCe . eansidered leraeli4ntelligende-agenavas
also belonging . to . the Italian aerviees . Israel has agreed to give
Israeli passports to Italian Agents, *hen requested	 SIM, and -
theltalians:will do the same for the Israelis on thelatter t era-
quest. Mkr:EN further explained that Isree•awse shertLof:fundsTOr
intelligence purposes and was •resolved to make self-
supporting. by any kind.of..financial-deals,Jeg44a.orJllegalaa

MAGEN. went en to say that he would request paasperts for OLLIAN
and his wife, representing OLLIAN to the Italians ad an Israeli:
intelligence agent. MOEN further stated that he would past re-
porta to SIM naming OLLIAN as source. MAGER *leo:remarked that
SiU currently had a rotten service and were g104.to;get MOEN'S
reports. MAGEH stated that he would sell these passports to OLLIAN
for five million lire, nationality to be pro4id d later, :MA0EW
requested that source continue to keep up the pretense that MAqFN
and ABRAU2 wer British offieers, ad that OLLIAN would believe tais
was all being handled by British intelligence.* MAO= remarked at
the same time that both he and ABRAMI were both .ox-British Special
Force officers, dropped in Italy on missions d,ing the war.
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3. Shortly thereafter, OLLIAN was also introduced to UAGEN
who put the proposition up to him for.the stated five million lire,
OLLIAN finally agreed and paid over two million five hundred thou-
sand lire.in advance MEN signing the receipt with the razz*
°Edmond  mosn". )1. 3 further identification, %LOU also produced
an Italian tourist sojourn permit made out to almond CROSS.

.	 •

4. At 'source's first meeting with CROSS, as we will now call
him, on 22 June, and after the discussion of the passports, CROSS-
took another tack. :gito$s • mated that he was extremely intereete
in meeting	 ba4 had many reports on him and hiS aeti
vitiese . Pirst CROS wante4 to say that his service wished to cc"
operate with sOurcs :. in any businese deals he might have to offe
and that their diplomatic ag wassksperee's disposal, as long
they got a cut in the prof s. CROSS then aaked whether source
had any gold or stooks he ituld like to move from one country to
another .. CROSS also stated he would prepare alsemerandien.on
certain of their possibilit es, such as getting money out from
behind the iron curtain	 au h certain siecial arr smenta vi
the	 ernments of those	 ntriee praitri - emigrating • -Ilia*

5. -moss. went on to say that reports he had reoeived from
the Italians and tie own sCrvice had indicated that aoUr01!as
(a) a Yugoslav agent, Which would not interest him as-the'Iaraelis
were being absolutely neutr#1 on the communist question, (b) 4
secret American agent working inside the Italian Commmniat Party
and posing as a communist, which also didn't intereat him except
that he would like to establish contact with the Americans if
:source was, in actual fact, *.member of that service., and (e)
that source. was an Arab agent and a Giese friend of Tito BULLO in
Lugano, which interested him very such indeed. SoUrri-nled
whether he was disposed to collaborate with them in the aenee that
CROSS would put at source's disposal all his facilities for making
a quick dollar, in return for aourop's giving him information on
subjects of particular interest to the Israelis. CROSS specifically
mentioned BULL°, E'Ala_pataa lt . whom CROSS described as an Egyptian .
agent as well as head of the Chicago. Way Maws in Europe,. arms
traffic circles in Switzerland and any possibilities of contacts
in the Arab countries which CROSS was sure source could establish
if ho were so inclined.

6. sourot replied he found the above a moat interesting
recital and he obviously had the reputation of being all .things
to all men. Sonres stated, all other reports to the contrary,
that he had no connection with any_service-and as as neutral on
the Israel/Arab question .9AL_theL1atnA210-x1e i lled tip be fa-n 
egmegeists. Source asked for further details on CROSS g facili-
ties bef6F6 he made up his mind on a collaboration of any kind.
CROSS immediately asked whether source could tip him off when

- BULT.0 might be in Italy and particularly if he were to leave Milan
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for stnaa isolated district, moss having heard that 5ULL0 some-
times visited arms dumpo in remote regiona, Saurce loft the matter
open, but ramarked to us that he would have no hand in gettiNs
BULLO bumped off or beaten up and we speoifically instructed him
not to do so.

7s A3 a parting shot in the above conversation, CROSS told
Gourds hecamici gat almost anything dame in Promos and that he was

„9-or four timsa a month. •CROSS oleo claimed ha goes
to an	 abiout iWIEFirlaa-iiriZrhave a •lleotion of passporta
of vat us nationality in a safty deposit 	 at the 3ota1 Spendida
in	 o.

In the middle of :aly, OLLTANwaaak . led to the Milah
Quaat 9 after he had received his 'auto*	 to see about his
idanti card. OMAR' flourished his puapO.s, claiming that he
was an Italian, and-was sent along to theAmeatore himsalf who
interroa , ted him. OLLIAN was aac-a, Iliad to he Questura by Don
Carlo G OCCII, secrettra of Cardina SCMS.JZRJ, who administers
the 644•'0 ii, funds in the Vilan area to iie =IAN has been a
lavislaa ontributor. a Source board tho 	 f what followed from
.Don:Cer o himself. On being questioned by tJ uostoraa OLLIAN
stated-that sourto haa obtained the paaaportaa for him, At this
pOlnta alacording to DolaCarlo„ the Queatore nearly had a fit Load
theuted4hat he had caloaght' of source bo .lagad up in every.
Of Itirtan politics, acting as a CP senta SaTito aaent and an
agent far the Royal fanily (source at the time remarked that this

am a raw one) and that he was going to have him leaked upo • 'Ph
4aaatore wont on to protest that the passport racket wee about the
limit and just anothar proof of CP penetration in high places.
Don Carlo9 bowevera who is a good friend of source and for whom
aource has frequently brought pelltilQZ from the Royal Dukea PISTOIA
and BERGAMO, now in exile in Lugano 9 went to sourao t a aasistanee
and told the estore to send the passports to RoMe for ahecking
and he would find that aourca . had actually acted in a perfectly
lagitimate manner. tROTEi Source cane to know Don Carla-GNOCCHI-

-during the war in Lugano when the latter cane Into Switzarland
black with a plan for an,aatelligence service using the lalah fire-
man. As the firemen had considerable froedom of movements particu-
larly at niOata a fairly succeastal service was sat ny under sourae,a
diractioao At the and of the war, then the 1101130 of Savoia was
sent into exile Don Carlo held In sarthaaping certain peraonal
proparti a of BiROAMO and PIS1OIA 9 thiah was the reason for source.
on cooaaion to pla y maaaagea from the Dukea to Don 041'100 The
abovd paragraph ia also i.bvloualy the baste of the revert put out
in prx,i3t12 end WAIR-15

9‘ &alma immadiately got on to CROSS in Romea by talephonea
telling him it wee now up to thou. Prom the stamdpoint of the
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Italiana, source wax in pretty good ahap ia az any inveatigation
would only show he had put OLLIaN in touch with two repreaenta-
tivea of Israel. On 16 July, source mat cRosr on the train from
Milan to Lugano and the latter ró10ed that MARAllA had also
been working on OLLIAN t a passport and nationality status with
the help of Don Carlo for a promixed sum of ten million lire.
MARAllA, who sourde described as head of the Italian Foreign
Police in Romeo though WADE . tells us that the Deputy Hiniatry of
the Interior is probably meant, was furious and CROSS had had to -
talk to VCYZLBA, MARAllA a SIM before it was finally decided
that OLLIAV I s nationality ould go up before a Council of Minia rs,
with SCre'LBA t s support,

10. On 15 August CRO . turned up at -soUres s a house in.L
and told him he was iookii for information on certain Syrlan
accounts in Switzerland wh _e purpose was arms purchases and
for Syrian intelligence activities. CROSS had been informed that:'

-source Was possiblir in a . p ition to provide that information, . n
return for this help„ , .OROS .promised to provide sOurce with twe 7
thousand Swiss twenty frau gold pieces which the Israeli Cona' 	 e
in Genova would obtain fr4 the Swisa National Bank with an °xiapermit. „a:ROSS . statad that he Would lot source have this gold at
37.5o per gold piece And 'Mat aouroe could undoubtedly dispose-cif
it in Italy for , 40 or 41. • ,,,ource stated he would think over the
proposition and let hlm .1,w on his return from a trip to ,Fariaaaja
IrAotirOc decided to accept. CROSS instructed him to coritaistItr.
Ga. G. ORAMBMAIN, 21 Avenue . de le Gazes Lausannep'tel. 22319,-'
who is acting as their agent in the matter. We instructed source
to tarn this proposition down, partioularly in view of the unsavory
repatation of CRAMBRRLAIR who is wellaknown•to the Saida and cltsaly
watched by them. Later source so informed CROSS and recelvd the
impression that CROSS had somewhat lost interest in the matter and
had possibly broken relationship with .CHAMBUILAIN,

11. At the end of September, after a maeting with source at
the Park Fotel Bar in Lugano on the subject of the OLLIAN passports,

' , CROSS loft in rather •a hurry to co• something about his oar, and
left hla brief case on aaahaira • as there 'Vas no one in the bar,
source opened it and found itto be full of reports, moatly in
German or Rabre-g an&ähiefly an various Arab leaders. There was
also a sheaf of some thirty photographs, taken through a telescopic
lens, of datails of certain American naval vo aala # the latter
identified by the Stars and Stripes which Was in evidence in several
of the photograOhsa The photographs mostly ceneantratta on such
technical dot ila as gun turrets or radar arrays, There was also
a report addrossod.to CROS1 0. in Italian, atating that a !mission
had.bean sent out On a fishing boat to Cypress waters for detailed
photographing and mounding of the coast line and would be available
shortly.
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12. Shortly thereafter4 CROSS returned in groat anxiety
about his brief case and was told by source that he had noticed
it lytng there awl had opened it to see if it belonged to qAoss
before turning it over to the Hotel. Source remarked that When
he saw the photographs, he thought he had better turn it over to
CROSS in person. CROSS seemed very much embarrassed and stated
that the photographs had been given to him by Italian Naval In-
telligence who bad had some men working on some of the ships when
they pq In at TWaples. . CR0 47S claimed that such. material was, of
eourseA'no int reset to himself or his Government, .biØ that he
.found it usofll to have materiel of this kind for t ading . pur-
poses. .CROWfurthar stated that this was also th . Italian Naval..

- Intelligente int of view and that they also used soh photographs
. in return fdr . reports they really wanted. (NOTE: , vurte remarked
to us that thX ppeared a. dangerous state sr *MI s and that
presumably It an 1ava1:Intellii7ence.could only t
with Russian or" Russian dominated Services. .!-•ource
that then . he d aeon wADE in Rome at the end of 19.
ter had questJoned him about his former oantacts in
TO011 tgeneW WAPE had expressed complete mistrust
their aCtivi es)0 CROSS also reported that he ho
United States this winter on an u0Afficial . mission or his : GOvern-
matt and you/Atha .travelling on a'Outh African paSlport Which he
possesses. CROSS st ated that his mission would be similar to his
work in ItalyAnd that it was easential that IsrapAsost up some,
kind of a service in the United Stated to kloo_1nf6PMed on Jewish

-Lnat.t.M. ..........
-131 On 13 October isource saw COS at the Park Hotel in

Lugano and the latter reported that he was having difficulty with
OLLIAN t s nat4ra1isstion pp:pars and that zouroe Should offer OLLIAN
a Choice of thefellowing: (al an Italian paSsport immediately,
with nationality Within a year or (b) an Israeli passport with
nationality And a permit to live abroad, with exemption from Israeli
taxes or (c) a British service passport, valid for ten years, pend-
ing the obtaining of Italian rationality. .Sourcccpromised to put
these propositions up to OLLIAN, stating that OLLIANwas anxious
for the -matter to be Settled as soon AS possible as he wished to
leave for ouenos Aires where his daughter and son-imi. law have es-
tablished residence end were running a barrel factory, manufactur-
ing barrels with a newly patented process. CROSS claimed that the
Britiah service passports were not false, but had been ibapdoned
by the British it Jerusalem when they left Palestine.. .0R015S..stated
that as all records of the issuance of these p. ssports . hi4 been
destroyed by bombing, the British would be unable to question their
validity and the Israel Government was disposing of them to cash
customers.

14. .lource and CRC SS discussed the case of a certain 140 HOFER,

14e such material
further remarked
PT and the 1st-
Italian tayg1

or them and
d to be in the

-•..,
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former Financial Minieter in the irirst Hungarian Coalition
Government after the war, HOFER is now in Budapest and anxious
to eacape with about two million Swims franca in gold. -HOFERts
case had been mentioned to source by a friend of his, George de
MERRY, Pension Loeffler, Zurich, a former Commercial A ttache of
the Hungarian Levition in Bern whohad resigned from the Hungarian
Foreign Service in 1913 or 1944 and remained in Switzerland. De

- VERai had recently been appointed Near Eastern representative for
the . Hensdhel Locomotive . Works in Germany. Source had put this
proposition up to CROSS and the latter reported that he was new
awaiting word from Budapest. It 4 hoped that the Hungarian
Government will be persuaded to IA HOFER leave as a. Jew emigrat-
ing to Israel. CROSS and seurce-a e planning to dharge HOFER a
fee of fifty thousand Swiss franeS 14,0Wfor this seetiee.

3.5. At this point cow°e tolti .ue that in connection with
WADE's recent suggestions on provocation techniques, he decided
to stir up a hornets' nest in the raeli . service. Source told .
CROSS he had recently learned . from ULLO that the latter had been
inforned by the Italian . service•il about CROSS and his activities.

,Source remarked to CROSS. that thieu as obvioualy in line with the
new Italian pro-Arab policy. • Source went on to say that BULLO and
his friends knew all about poss i ids serviee and his agents, thanks
to SIM who had tipped them off, or rathere teurce suspected, sold
him out. 'CROSS got into a oonsiderible panic, saying that this
only confirmed What he had begun to suspect and that thanks to the
Italians,. the Arabs had been ale to penetrate his organisation
to such a point that h had been obliged to transfer ABRAMI else-
where. :Source .then asked what had happened to BOCCARO, whose• .
assiatant . ABRAMI had been. (VOTEt BOCCARO is a representative
of the Paris Press, attached in a.reciprocel news agreement to
the coinarraur; Sera and having his office at the Corriere.
!pecARo is an Italian, born in Cairo, and married to a
woman HeHe has an Italian passport and a French special passport.)
CROSS replied that BOCcARO is attached to the Treneh . service and
has nothing to do with the Italians, being in Italy .ostensibly
only as a Paris Press man... . CROSS explained that his service had
a working agreement with BOCCARO. •

160 Source explained that hawavenly telling CROSS all this
because he had been warned. about CROStlay-BROCCA, BULLO t s secre-
tary who had seen them together on the piazza in Lugano one day.
Source said that he felt it only fair to tell CROSr• this as they
were doing certain bu it .. se together which he wished to safeguard
as much as possible and souree was only repeating, word for word,
What had been told him. •CROSS left for ROMA shortly thereafter
fuming, as -souree put it, a like a wild bull".

17. Source. has en involved in one other pending deal with

VA
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CROSS. Source has a friend, ,2,ino  M1!;AllA 2 Whom source had known
during the war when MEAllA was head of Mat Liberal Party partisan
groups in the North Italian area. On 25 April 1945, according
to MAllA, the 0, erman and Italian faaciat officers in charge of
the confiscation of Jewish property in Northern Italy were shot
in Milan, •AllA claims to have shot the Italian himself.• The
Cierman and the Italian ,officers had apparently collaborated during
tha war in siphoning off certain of this property to their own enda

. and have at red it in a safety deposit Wain Spain in 1943. Ace-
ceae to the - box, whioh is supposed to contain a t a million dol-
lars 0 . is o4ly to be obtained by producing two lees, one of which
is held 1.4the mother' 'of the dead German officer and the other by
MUM the. took it off the Italian. !MAllA has ash in contact
with the 0 , Man woman Who has agreed to . 00llaber. te, but has ap-
proached spree as neither he nor the woman havwfacilities for
getting to pain. .NEAllA has no passport as he e suspected of
some ten murders as a member of the Valente RoasaIang in Milan.

. Source brea hod the subject to CROSS Who agreed	 do what he..
could and t split fifty/fifty with MEAllA and te German woman,
and eifty/ Ifty with source. -CROSS hopes to go o Spain as an
official' I rael representative to recover stoleaJewish property
and will attempt to get MEaZZA seaman's papers for a return trip
to Baraelont. 'CROSS told  source  that he had becoLatagLia.,,Wagosia
this informatioit7With aritiih IntitlIV&4REJA A Rtwe Who were able

. in Spain, but
no further details other than that its Italian and German owners
were both shot in Milan:

18. Upon askins source for his general knowledge of and all
details on CROSS, beyond those which he had already given us,
source came up with the followinga_ CROSnow subleases a flat
at Via . Trasoni 604 Rome, tel. 885689. ,SOurco describes CROSS as
British born of an upper 'middle class Jewish family, about thirty-
four years old, ix feet, two hundred pounds, broad athletic build,
fair round Jewish face, curly blond hair and very well dressed.
CROSS want to Oxford and afterwards studied voice in Rome. CROSS
always appears well-to-do, if not affluent. Source says, for
ek016,-CROSS • will frequently invite ten people to C...Espisne for
dinner. et one hundred francs apiece, where he plays heavily and
successively. CROSS possesees British, South African and Israeli
passports, source having per yonelly'seen the . first two, CROSS
speaka English, almost perfect Italian, French, German and Hebrew.
CRO S S is the owner of a Buick registered in the Ticino (license
number T1-10929).

19. CROSS was a major in the British Army during th war.
On one occasion, CROSS was accidentally dropped into LeVe Como
while on a Special Force mission and captured by the Germans. He
escaped from Verona and made his way South to the Allied lines.
(NOTE: Source, while not recalling the name, does remember the
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British. officer being dropped into Lake Como and ro-
te•Ted:Laquiriee from the British about him at the time). CROSS
appge . :.e.tleValso marled in Ethiopia and was recognized by Don
CarWe',0 r . 1. as the British Intelligente officer who had in-
ter at4WhIm there when Don Carlo had been captured while
serving astchaplain with the Italian forces.

24. 'CROSS . is married to an Italian woman whom he is trying
to divorce'. 'He hao LatLaated to source that he is connected with
the CROSSE and . BLACKWELL family., despite the dissimilar spelling.
CROSS 13 in posseeslon of a do ment provided him by Italian . lftva

• Inlelligence_mhich source has &an in action at the	 Ordier
and which enables CROSBAOget through customs without quaationing.
At our latest meeting With 8 . as, the latter remarked teat-CROW
relations with the various It larkservices was on the wane and
that his lack of success with LLIAN's nationality and passport
seemed to be a reflection of t.s, Source made the general com-
ment that CROSS, when he was not diecussing buainess, confined
his conversation and interest almost entirely to Women, soixt-ce.
termed him "woman err,ce.

_ •
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